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April 20, 2019  Update 

I’m so thrilled that spring has finally sprung.  I made my first journey to the farmers market this morning and to 
me that is the kickoff for the new season.  I came back with loads of new plants and will probably spend this next 
week finding places in my yard for them.  Also feeding my spring frenzy is all the new floral fabric that the UPS 
guy is bringing us.  I am already working on a new quilt using Edita Sitar’s Bed of Roses line of fabric.  She is now 
designing for Andover and this line is just luscious!  So far I am loving every single piece of it.  I can’t wait to get 
it done so I can share it with you. 

Fiber Retreat 
It’s time for our summer Fiber Retreat!   
We have a new location this year at Potter Creek Lodge in Pretty Prairie. 
 
• Dates July 26-28 
• Cost $175   ($50 deposit will reserve your spot. Balance due July 1st) 
• Meals included 
• Bring your knitting, crochet, weaving, spinning, cross stitch, embroidery… whatever 
• Gifts from the Fiber Fairy 
Sign up ASAP as spots go fast and space is limited 
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Terri whipped up this new quilt called Buttonholes 
using bright fabrics with a Moda black accent. 

Deb Johnson’s newest pattern is ‘Tis Spring.  It features 
super easy piecing with a touch of simple fused appliqué. 

This adorable quilt - Dreamland Park -  is one I stitched up using 
the sweetest fabric line.  It’s Little Thicket from 
3 Wishes Fabrics.  We also have kits available. 
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When I saw this new book Stitched So Sweet I couldn’t wait to start 
this little bunny embroidery.  Sandy loved the little pillows so she 
whipped those up.  I could absolutely make everything in this book.   
I love it SO much. 

This adorable little Noah’s ark fabric, Two by Two came in 
and we all went crazy over it.  It’s so cute!  Can’t you just 
see an adorable little baby quilt? 

Magic Garden by Studio E 

Here are several new 
spring lines that recently 
came in.  They just make 
me want to stitch up a 
new quilt to use on the 
patio—just right for a 
cool spring evening when 
the weather is just too 
nice to go indoors. 

Butterfly Dreams from Studio E 
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We are so addicted to the 3 yard quilts patterns. We have many of the 
patterns made up and Stepping Stones is one of the newest quilts we have 
gotten finished. 

I LOVE this old world map fabric. I think I’m going to 
take one and put it on stretcher bars, cover it with 
several layers of fabric stiffener and hang it on the 
wall as a picture. 

This is our first Fabric Collage class using Laura Heine’s patterns. The girls are all having a grand time 
cutting up bits of fabric and fusing them down to create different collage critters. It is so popular 
that we have scheduled 2 more dates for the class.  Make sure to check our CLASS LISTINGS in this 
newsletter and also our website to see what else we have going on. 



Machine Quilting    Ruth Lowrey 
Sat July 27        $20 + Supplies      1:00-4:00pm  

We’ll teach you how to mark, layer, baste and quilt using your 
own home sewing machine.  Build your confidence and begin to 
quilt your own projects at home.  We will cover all the basics and 
still have plenty of time to practice.   

Collage  Jackie Clark 
Sat May 4 OR Sat June 1 $40+Supplies 10am—4pm  

Using one of Laura Heine’s small      
collage patterns you will learn the very 
fun art of creating your own collage.        
This will be an all day class so either 
pack a lunch  or plan to take a break and 
go get something. 
Here’s just a taste of one of the patterns! 

Beginning Quilting             Wilma Niemann 
NOTE: New Class 

4 Mondays:June 3,10,17,24 $50 + Supplies 6—8 pm              

This class is open to anyone with a desire to learn 
the art of quilting. The instructor will guide you 
through all the basic techniques that the beginning 
quilter will need to successfully complete their first 
quilt in 4 weeks. 
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Paper Piecing with Freezer Paper  
              Karen Morrison 
Sat June 8 OR Aug 24  $25 + Supplies      1—5 pm     

Learn this paper piecing technique which creates amazing points 
using freezer paper, plus you will never need to tear away paper 
again! 
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Flax Sweater          Chauntel Ensey          
Meets Sat  May 11, 18, June 1, 29 and July 20             

from 10—12                                 
$60 + Supplies            

Have you knit more scarves, shawls, and hats  
than you can shake a stick at? Now its time for  
a sweater. With the huge size range in worsted  
weight yarn, you can choose the size from    
new-born to 4X and learn how to knit this top 
down, in the round sweater with  seamless    
construction. 

Building With Lace            Chauntel Ensey 
Every 2nd and 4th Monday starting June 3 thru Oct 
14 

          10am -12pm                                       
$108 plus supplies 

Build you lace knitting skills including nupps, beads 
and also chart reading. 

Double Knitting           Chauntel Ensey 
Thur May 23, 30 and June 6             $40 plus 

supplies         6-8pm 
Double knitting creates a thick, re-
versible, double-sided colorwork fabric 
by working both side of the fabric at 
once.  

Beginning Knitting                        Chauntel Ensey          
Fri May 3,10,17 and 24              $40 + Supplies                    2:30—4               
Always wanted to learn to knit?  Here’s your chance.   
Join Chauntel as she teaches the basics of knitting. 


